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Greb Discovers San Jose Had First Broadcasting Station
By BILL KNOWLES
Copy Editor
Braideasting begun in San Jose
60 years ago.
the point? GorMinna debate
ma g, Greb, assistant professor
ri journalism. is prepared to. Beewe it was he who sharpened
out on some of
las pencil and set
bits of rethe Mist significant
soma ever accomplished in the
mass communication.
field of
a young elec.
tt seems that
minded man rigged
tonically mind
outfit on the
iip a transmitting
of what is now the
fifth floor
..-

American Trust Co. building at
1st and san Fernando streets. It
was the world’s first regular
broadcasting station. In 1909,
when the building housed the
Garden City flank, the fifth.
floor was occupied by an
Institution known as the Herraid College of Engineering and
Wirelems.
It was Charles David ’Jerrold
who started all this. And he died
11 years ago without the credit
he deserved.
So the San Jose State chapter
of Sigma Delta Chi, professional

journalistic fraternity. will tete
the first station in conjunction
with American Trust Co. and
KCBS Radio, San Francisco, which
is a lineal descendant of lierrold’s
station
On April 2, the combined ISDX
is also 50 yeara old) abniversury
"Deadline Dinner" will be staged
at the Spartan Cafeteria. Negotiations for top-flight speaker and
entertainment currently are in
progress at KCBS Radio.
The following day, a parade
and plaque dedication ceremony
are slated. Homeless carriages

from the era and potwibly a
band playing 1909 tunes (e.g.
"Trail of the Lonesome Pine")
will participate. The dedication
of a historic marker at the bank
will climax the celebration,
How do we know today how
much credit Herrold actually did
deserve?
Last September, Greb, who has
varied experience in the radio industry, was looking at some historical momentos in the office of
Clyde Arbuckle, city historian.
Arbuckle happened to comment:
"This is a water-cooled micro-

phone from the first radio stalion."
"Whet are you doing with a
mike from KDKA?" remarked
Greb. (KDKA, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
is generally regarded as the
first radio station. tt actually
was the first licensed tomInertial station.)
"It’s not from back East." Arbuckle retorted. "It’s from right
here in San Jose."
"Let’s go look at your Donner
Party exhibit," Greb answered in
polite disbelief.
But Arbuckle’s statement made

the SJS prof a little curiou.s, So
he started to check the books.
Herruld’a station was mentioned in
only one or two. He decided to
see if some of Ilerrold’s relatives
or colleagues were still living.
In Stockton. he found Ray
Newby, Herruld’s right - hand
man. Newby was undoubtedly
the world’s first disc jockey,
as the Herrold station was the
first to program recorded music (or any kind of music at all,
for that matter.
Greb, assisted by senior journalism major Anthony Taravella

found, also very much alive, Mrs.
ybll M. True, Herrold’s first wife.
She had what she called her "Little Ham Program" on the station,
whose call letters were first FN
and later SJN.
Greb learned that his own
uncle had heard the Herrold station in its early days.
Tracing the history of EN, he
learned that it acquired the call
letters KQW in 1921. When it became CBS-owned in 1949, its call
letters were changed to KCBS.
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Higher Reg Fees Would End
’Principle of Public Education’

Spaztan
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
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’Gracias,’ ’Au Revoir,’
That’s All You Hear
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By MARJORIE NICKSON
There may be a prince in your economics class or a girl in your
education class who has traveled half way around the world to come
to school.
- San Jose State has more than 200 foreign students in atiendanee.
Their home addresses range from Liberia to the Fiji Islands to Ireland. As students, they are interested in everything from electrical
engineering to kindergarten -primary education to bacteriology.
Most of the students are in thei---Vnited States under special student visas. A few are enrolled in
a practical experience training
program which allows them to
work as trainees. While the majority will return to their homeland,
a few will remain in this country
"The School Library and the
after applying for citizenship.
Social Studies" was the theme of
Phillip Persky, foreign stuan institute for school librarians
dent adviser, says that the stuheld at San Jose State College
last Saturday. The institute was
dents come to San Jose for the
conducted by the department of
name reason Amerlran students
librarianship headed by Miss Dora
do. Climatic similarities between
Smith, About 100 school librarians
this area and the Middle East
and others interested in this
probably account for the large
field were expected to attend.
number (22) of students from
The day’s program was planned to give librarianship stuIran. Financial conditions, condents, librarians, teachers and
oenlenre of the San Francisco
administrators an opportunity to
port of entry, and other factors
explore, with members of the
also influence the foreign stuState Central Committee on Social
dents’ choice of college.
Studies, the role of the school
Financially these students have library in the new social studies
about the same difficulties as the framework.
The session of the institute, beAerage American, according to
Persky. Ten students currently ginning at 10 a.m., was held in
are studying under government - S164. Luncheon was served in the
sponsored programs, the remaind- Cafeteria.
Speakers included Dr. Clem
er must depend upon personal capabilities or the limited help avail- Long, assistant superintendent of
George
Dr.
Oakland;
schools,
able from various organizations.
The International Students Or- Ormsby, consultant in audio-visual
ganization recently announced education, State Department of
plans for a housing project for Education; Dr. Lelia Ormsby, proforeign students. Designed to serve fessor of education, Sacramento
as a center of activity for the stu- State College; and Miss Mary
dents, the center probably will not Louise Zingheim, supervisor of
be completed for a few years. ISO instructional materials. San Jose
also sponsors numerous functions Unified School District,
throughout the year for all interested students.
The many activities offered at
San Jose State reflect the wide range of cultural backgrounds
on campus. Croups all r Is a s
Spartan Oriocci, Hawaiian Club,
and HMO attract many foreign
An "expert’s expert on Rus%Went.. United Nations Week
sia," William Mandel, will comand Pan-American Day obervpare the American communicaeller offer other opportunities to
tions industry with that of Rusthe foreign students to become
sia in Horce Mann Auditorium,
acquainted.
Bringing to campus a wealth of 275 E. Santa Clara St., tomorrow
tradition, interesting backgrounds. at 7:30 p.m.
and a will to learn the American
"Russian Journalism and
say of life, the foreign students
Mass :Shelia" is the title of the
lake home new ideas, a wealth of speech, seventh in a series of
,xperinnr, and a good education.
talks sponsored by the Adult
Education Department of the
San dose Schools and by the
Man Jose World Affairs Council on "Inside the So s let Union."

HIP

Coeds View Work on Dorms
Recent rain did not prevent freshmen coeds Pat Kinney (right)
and Karen McMurray, both IS, from stopping a moment on their
way back from semester break to discuss the new excavations at
7th and San Carlos streets where six new 5.15 residence halls
soon will be built. Contracts totaling $3,502.112 have been awarded for ceinstritetion of ...Meg.. living quarters.
Spartafoto by j. P. vanEttinger

State Board of Education
To Meet Here in March
The State Board of Education will hold its nest official meeting
on the SJS campus March 12 and 13.
It is a policy of the board to meet at various colleges periodiCally.
The board’s last meeting here was March 1956.
Chief responsibility of the policy making and administrative board
is to handle all affairs of California education, including those of the
state colleges.

U.S. Expert on Russia
To Lecture Tomorrow
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Jazzman Garner
To Play at Civic
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Recently the board, in a letter
to be sent to the governor urged
that it he gisen full authority
over state colleges similar to
that held by university regents.

At present the Education Board
shares responsibility for college
appropriations and faculty salartended Moscow Lois ersity. He ies with the Department of Filanguage
Russian
the
speaks
nance and the Personnel Board.
fluently and has served the govThis year the board plans to
ernment by translating Russian
take a new look at California’s
scientific research studies.
future state college needs. Last
Mandel worked with the govWednesday board members indiernment during World War II
cated that they will consider ofin providing information in adfering a revised priority list for
dition to writing for l’1’ as a
new campuses to the Legislature.
war correspondent.
discussed
The
board
also
The author of "The Soviet Far
tightening entrance requir eSoviet
the
to
East" and "A Guide
ments since statistics show a
Union," Mandel also he: worked tripled state college enrollment
with the United Nations Relief in 1970.
and Rehabilitation Administration
One of the board members

Mandel is well known for his
on a Russian mission.
the
and articles on
lectures
USSR. He has worked for United
Press International as a newsState jazzophiles are
paperman and was a radio comgoing to have it coming out of
mentator for both Americcan and
their ears during
the first week in
stations.
March. That is, they will if they Canadian
The noted author obtained his
take advantage
of San Jose visits
Ugh!
knowledge of Russia when he atof two famous
pianists.
I.yke tribe sending out SOS
-Erroll Garner, widely known -- smoke signals. Chief Hugh Mcgrtint-and-groaner of the keyGraw say, "Lunt nemeetcr half
Y
board, will be featured
in concert
of tribe get wiped out at CenSt the Civic
more
Auditorium March 2.
In an attempt to learn
norship nom Need -um more new
under sponsorship
of the San Jose about the beat generation, Sparbraves and squaws to get -um
Mule and Arts
proFoundation.
tan Y is holding a two-part
magazine out!
Tickets for Garner’s concert are gram on the subjects, "The Re"Need -urn talented Magic Men
available at the
Civic Auditorium bellion" and ’The Search."
(ad men). Picture Priests (phobox office.
Chiefs
Wcni’
tographers and
A talk explaining the beatniks
,George Shearing and
(writers). Not only have-um big
his quintet and their society will be given by
sill appear
at Morris Dailey Audi- Bob Kaufman, a resident of North
fun, also get -urn feathers for
torium March
(college credits).
4 at 7 p.m. Tickets Beach. He will speak at the Y war tires’.
are available at the Student Af- from 3:45 to 5 p.m. and again at Sign -up -um now!
fairs Business
Office, TH16.
7 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 19.

Need-um Braves,
Lyke Chief Says

To Study ’Beat’

commended Thursday by State
Nun-resident fees v.ould gu from
Legislative Analyst A. Alan Post $97.50 to $147.50 per semester
as a means of reducing the state here.
Gov, Edmund G (Pat) Brown deficit by $11,500,000.
This would "end the principle of
placed himself squarely against
Under the proposal the se- free public education" at the colraising state college and university mester registration fees at San lege level, the Governor asserted.
With his proposal, Post apparregistration fees in his Sacramen- JUM, State would jump from
$29.50 to $70.50--u hike of near- ently made reference to converto press conference Friday.
tibles and sports cars "seen on
ly two and one half per cent.
"I’m not about to charge tuition
(Post
recommended
increase every campus."
in the university or the state col- from $22 to $63
Brown retorted Friday: "If his
semester registraleges to cover the cost of academic tion fees. At SJS a
$7.50 student (Post’s) recommendations go into
Instruction," he told newsmen.
body fee is added to the base fi- effect, the convertibles and sports
cars still will be there, but a lot
The fee increases had been re- gure.)
of boys and girls without money
won’t be."
He emphasized at the press
conference that there are no
tuition costs in California’s state
supported university and colleges. He referred to registraAction is pending investigation ward Senjarnine, 20, of 1149 White tion payments as "incidental
fees" to cover health service and
of all facts in the traffic accident Oaks Rd., Campbell.
laboratory costs among other
that claimed the life of 81 -year"No citation has been issued,"
things.
old George Kebeles of 784 S. 7th said Sgt. Floyd E. Kuehnis, ofSt. early Friday morning.
ficer handling the investigation.
The governor admitted he had
According to police, Kebeles He said the police department himself suggested higher registrawas crossing the intersection at Is cautious about such cases.
tion feesbut not nearly as high
7th and Virginia streets when he
"We have to gather all the facts as Post’sfor increased costs of
was struck by a car driven by San and figures, then confer with the specific non-academic services.
Jose State sophomore Gary Ed- district attorney’s office to de(The Spartan Daily erroneously
termine whether there is cause reported Friday morning that
for further action."
Post’s recommendations were part
San Jose police said Kebeles of GOV. Brown’s budget, recently
apparently was in the pedestrian sobmitted to the legislature.
crosswalk when struck. According
(Actually Post, in his capacity
to the report, his body was drag- as legislative analyst, is a techniged about 60 feet under Ben- cal adviser on fiscal matters, and
jamine’s automobile, and it had there is no connection between his
to be hoisted to extricate the proposal and the governor’s budbody.
get. Although Brown has suggested
Rebel-s was pronounced dead slightly higher fees, he made
A San Jose State coed is exno
pected to remain in O’Connor Hos- upon arrival at County Hos- mention of them in his budget.)
pital for at least several weeks pital, the coroner’s office said.
Gov. Brown’s stand at the
after being struck by a car as "It’s hard to say whether he
press conference is directly in
she crossed 5th street last Thurs- was killed instantly or died on
line with the State Board of Edthe way," said one official. "It
day afternoon.
ucation’s desire to keep costs to
Hospital authorities said Jane took approximately 25 minutes
students as low as possible.
Amsden, 22, of 1265 Sierra Ave. is to cover the route from the acSJS Business Manager E. S.
lin good condition today, but cident scene to the hospital."
Thompson added: "After all, this
1 added that she suffered a posThe victim is survived by a Is one
of the reasons for a state
sible fractured pelvis. She was in nephew in Pennsylvania.
college."
’the crosswalk on 5th street at
On the national average, stuSan Salvador street when the acdent fees pay 18 per cent of the
cident occurred, according to pooperating costs of state supported
lice.
colleges and universities. In CaliSan Jose police cited the driver
fornia state colleges they pay only
of the car, Adolph Alameda of
7.7 per cent.
Students whose last names be230 E. San Salvador St. for making. improper left-hand turn, and gin with A through H must turn
In their IBM class cards today.
violating rights of a pedestrian.
The A through C group Will turn
In cards from 8 a.m. until noon
In Morris Dailey Auditorium,
The D through H group will
Campus construction may conturn in class cards between 1
tinue at a slower pace next year.
and 5 p.m.
Legislative analyst A.
Alan
Tomorrow morning, students
First of a series of workshops
from I through M will follow Post, hired by the state to study
for cheerleader and song girl apGov. Edmund G. Brown’s proposed
the above schedule; in the afterplicants will be held tomorrow
budget, last week withheld final
at 7 p.m. in Tower Hall, Rally noon, the N through S group.
recommendation of a $2,378,000
Wednesday morning, students
Committee Chairman Bob Gifford
volume last names begin with T education building item and a
announced that students interestthrough Z should turn in their $352.800 aeronautics building addied in being on next year’s pep
tion called for in the budget.
cal nix.
squad should attend the workshops
Post approved most of the other
All students who have missed
which will be conducted by the
items in the proposed $5,346,580
their correct times will be given
present pepsters.
a chance to turn in their cards capital outlay for San Jose State.
A 2:0 over-all grade average is
The amount recommended for
required of rally squad applicants Wednesday from 1 until 5 p.m.
construction
is
much
limited students will turn In campus
as well as a 2.25 average for last
their clan’. cards today, tomor- smaller than the 819,887,060 capisemester. Cheerleaders and song
row and Wednesday, from 8 tal outlay program of this year.
girls also must be Rally Committee card holders, but Gifford stat- a.m. to noon, I to 5 p.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.
ed that credft will be given toThursday.
limited
students
ward Rally Committee membermay turn in their cards from
ship at the workshops.
Tomorrow night’s workshops 5 to 8 p.m. There are no alphabetical divisions for limited stuwill be held in TH17 for cheerleaddents.
ers and TH21 for song girls. AddiYOUR HOROSCOPE
tional workshops will he conduct The Zodiac forsees a
ed Feb. 19 and 26 and on March 3.
C.:
good year for you ...
Preliminary tryouts will be held
you’ll
get
good
marks.
March 4 in ’11155, the Little Theyou’ll succeed with
ater. Rally card holders will select
sor% ices v, ill be h01(1
women
12 cheerleader finalists and an
this afternoon at 1:30 for Harold
you’ll discover where the
equal number of song girls. From
McKinley Johnson, associate mu yellow went ...
this group, next year’s pep squad
sic professor, who died of a heart
you’ll buy lots of
consisting of five song girls and
attack while working on composiManhattan Mansmooth
three cheerleaders vviii ne chosen. tions and band arrangements at
all-cotton no-iron sport.
Head song girl and cheerleader Guadalajara, Mexico. He was 59
shirts at
. . .
will be elected from among this
An SJS faculty member since
Ivy styled, of course ...
1947, Johnson had been on a year’s
only 5.95
year’s pepsters.
for
Applicatiofis for rally squad sabbatical leave
music cum"
posit ion.
posts can be obtained in the StuServices vd11 be held at Darling
dent Union and must be turned in & Fisher Garden Chapel, 471 East
at Santa Clara
at the last workshop or before.
Santa Clara St.

Police Postpone Action
In Traffic Death Case

Librarians
Hold Meet

pus

By JIM ADAMS
News Editor

suggested exploring the possibility of tightening up requirements,
and not having so much free
education if the tax dollar is not
going to be so free.
"You cannot make a complete university out of each
state college, because I don’t
think the taxpayer can stand
It," said Raymond .1. Hahn, a
hoard member and Redwood
City attorney.
President of the board is William L. Blair of Pasadena.

Deadline Nears
Attention all June and August
graduates!
June and August candidates for
undergraduate degrees must make
application for graduation before
Feb. 27.

State Coed
Hit by Car;
In Hospital

Start Turning In
Class Cards Now

Campus Building
Likely To Wane

Rally Committee
Plans Workshops

Services Today
For Dr. Johnson

ROOS ATKINS
Furst

Spa thin

adq
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You’re Out
of Your Mind,
Charlie Brown!
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Playground of Millions

BILL PHILLIPS, Editor
RON KELLEY, Busineu Manager.
News Editor
Wire Editor
Jim Adams
Generically I am inherently a
Gayle Montgomery
Copy Editor
Bill Knowles
Photo Editor
J. P. yanEttinger ver y optimistic mammal. To
Fine Art, Editor
Mike Johnson
Libra, isn.Eschang Editor Louise Clouse prove this, out
I trot each
Women’s Page Editor
Joyce Flores
Day Editor, this issue . Jerry Redford
Wednesday p.m. to the women’s
gymnasium to take part in an
extra - curricular activity pronounced "Co*Rec."
Lickety-split I pedal across
campus, as fast as my secondhand tires will carry me. Shoes
brightly buffed. Hair dampened.
Mr. Anthony Solved
Eyelids a-flutter with expectation.
His Dilemma Easily
But have I been attending for
by LOU LUCIA amusement? No. I have been
Anthony’s
agent
paid
making
a sort of clinical study of
So Mr.
out a couple pencils and hand the
you a visit last, night and left a girl at the counter the check. She the whole operation, like the
million dollar check on your door- will look at you rather oddly and Bufferin peddlers on TV who take
step and you don’t know what to tell you to go to . . . the nearest in surgery on the side.
do with it?
bank.
First there
are the coarse
Things could be worse. Chances
Simply pace to the teller and grained characters who sidle up
Mr.
An100
that
of
99
out
are
say. "I’d like to cash this million alongside me and whisper behind
thony’s messenger knocked on the dollar check." Seeing your affable their palms in very top-secret
wrong door.
manner and honest face he’ll re- tones that they were just walking
My uncle has been waiting three tort. "Gladly. One second, please, by, saw the lights on, heard the
music playing and decided to see
years now and he claims Mr. An- while I call the F.B.I."
thony hasn’t sent anybody to his
So you are now out of jail and just what was going on inside.
house yet. He waits with itchy still have the million dollars. Try
Unquote.
palm and outstretched arm.
a different bank. Stride gracefully
I secretly suspect they are poBut, suppose the money really to the teller and say, "I would lice majors and this is what they
does belong to you. What could like to deposit a million dollars." do for homework. They also snickHe’ll smile back and reply, "Yes, er out of one corner of their face
you possibly do with all that
money? Of course, give it to sir." Then he’ll either call the and each one wears an oily sneer
charity. I knew you’d say that. Treasury Department or Agnew’s. on his lip and dresses in an old
After all this is cleared up you’ll football jerseyto let you know
First of all, you have to cash
the ’check. Just walk into the have the million dollars in those he’s actually a pret-ty casual cuss.
nearest five and dime store, pick little tightly clenched fists of
But it is the women who have
yours. Of course the woman you
ME lathered up. These graduate,
proposed to previously already
of the Peaches & Cream Charn.
A & M.
has been married.
School. In, like yellow-downe,1
So there is no way of spending
AUTO REPAIR
chickadees, they hop, all giggles
the money. All right fool, why do
STUDENT RATES
and gams, smiling their lippy
you think Mr. Anthony gave you
456 E. San Salvador
smiles and swinging their hippy
the money? He couldn’t get rid of
CYpress 2-4247
wiles. They are the queens of the
it either.
dropper-inners, popping in through
the door and popping right out
again like cuckoo birds at one
o’clock.
While out on the dance floor, the
Wednesday Evening Gigolo Club
is fox-trotting away like mad,
each hopes of landing his bachelor of hearts degree before the
night draws to a close. And outside, lesser animated birds make
like a proverb and flock together.
The new PEANUTS book
They circle about like chicken by Charles M. Schulz
hawks watching for the first scrap
of female chicken to scamper by.
Sr RINEHART
Then they swoop down. Gad how
they swoop! Eyebrows arched.!
shoulders back, the fur fairly
bristling on their suede jacket-.
.1.
Too late, for by now, the 1.,11

THE ANC5WIER MAN

NACHMAN

lien maidens are clucking their
good-byes, leaving the male vultures behind for the female vultures, who have been waiting it
out in the corner all the time and
are busy dabbing fingernail polish
on their talons.
All of this goes on unbeknownst
to the Amalgamated Ping-Pongers
(Local No. 671), who, with unflagging dedication to their craft
and blue-steel determination, take
sand-paper paddle in paw and
wage war against a white plastic
world. They attack the little ball
with a savagery second only to
the Marines I see in war pictures
about to run on Iwo Jima Beachhead.
Pok-pak. Pak-pok. Pokity-pak.
Pakity-pok. Crushing aces off the
table’s edge! Daring net play!
Courageous lunges into the crowd
to pull down a high lob from
backcourt!
"0-o-o-o-o-o!" swoons a longlashed senorita from the sidelines
as Pancho Doaks cracks a linedrive across the net, and she
throws him a rosy smile while
Pancho looks shifty-eyed out of
each socket. (Continued tomorrow).

Patronize Our
Advertisers

’Engineering Grad Returns as Instructor
By JOANNE OSMAN
A former San Jose State honor
student, who was both a Blue Key
and Tau Delta Phi member, last
September returned to the campus
to teach his first year of engineering t SJS.
Francis Fu -Tae Huang, assistant
professor of engineering, is a 1951
SJS graduate and has the distinction of being the first SJS grad
to be employed in the Engineering
Department of his Alma Mater.
Ile is teaching thermodynamics.
engineering drawing and a fluid
mechanics lab this semester.
As a student, Huang divided his
time between the Engineering Department and the International
Students Organization. He recalls
being secretary of the Engineering Society and helping to organize the international students
club.
Prior to graduation, Huang was
elected to Blue Key, the national
honor society on campus, in addition to being an active member
of Tau Delta Phi, men’s fraternity
honors high academic
which
achievement.
"I hardly recognize the camp-

Hs RON *n ’it h all the new buildings," Professor Hsiang declared.
He maid that the faculty He even
SS the student body has Increased tremendously since the
period cc hen he was attending
school here.
"It’s Interesting to note that I
now have many of my former
teachers as colleagues," he exclaimed.
Following graduation in 1951,
Prof. Huang obtained his M.A.
degree at Stanford, then moved
to New York city to work as a
process piping engineer. At the
same time he was doing parttime graduate work at Columbia
University, "so I’m a prospective
Ph.D. candidate now," he laughed.
Huang came to the United
States in 1945 to work as a liason
officer between China and the

As a teenager, Prof.
Huang at.
tended a prep school in
Hoot
Kong where he was
studying at
the time of Pearl Harbor.
He then
enlisted in the Chinese
Army and
subsequently came to the
States to go to school. Unite,1
"I’d never have dreamed
Id
someday be teaching here," thy
cheerful instructor marveled...gut
I certainly enjoy SJS, both
from
a student’s and a teacher’s
view,"
he concluded.

HAPPY COIN
LAUNDERETTE
24th & William
DO IT YOURSELF
save up to 50%
Agitator or Tumbler Machines
WE NEVER
PLENTY OF
CLOSE
PARKING

Touch system or hunt-and-peck
Results are perfect utH

EATON’S CORICASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper

LIVE IN EUROPE FOR
80 ACTION -PACKED DAYS!
Our FABULOUS GRAND TOUR features the BEST in
SPAIN, SCANDINAVIA, and YUGOSLAVIA plus ...
Exr,t,ng coverage of England, Scotlund, Ireland, Hoiwnd, Belgium, France, Monaco, Italy, Austria, Switzerland, Liechtenstein
and Germany. A real EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME. Or ..
choose our exciting 60 -day ROYAL TOUR with comprehensive
coverage of most major attractions plus lots of off-the-beatentrack places. Featuring . . . ADVENTURE in fifteen European
countries, plus the BEST in SCANDINAVIA and SPAIN. SIXTY
ACTION -PACKED DAYS!

Whatever your typing
talents, you can turn nut
neat, clean -looking work the
first time, with Eaton’s
Corrisable Bond Paper.
Reason why: Corrisable has
a special surfaceit ern se’s
ithout a trace. Just the flick
of an ordinary pencil eraser
and typographical errors
disappear. No smears, no
smudges. Saves time, temper
and money!
Corriseeie is available in peveral weightsfrom onion.
skin to heavy bond. In handy 100 -sheet packets and 500.
sheet ream boxes. A fine quality paper for all your tyoed
assignments. Only Eaton makes erasable CorrisaWe

Drop us a linetodayfor your free copy of our informative
brochure, Live in Europe for 80 Days. It tells you all about how
this exciting summer can be yours!

EUR-CAL TRAVEL

U.S. He had served in
the ciiinese
Army during World
War II as
ilaSOO officer and
interpreter sod
after the war was given
Perks.
sion to remain in this
country.
The engineering
Instructor
gained his permanent
residency
In 1957 and will automatically
be.
come a citizen in 1960
if he ap.,
plies.

EATON’S CORRSABLE

1 128 Emerson. Palo Alfa
2308 Telegraph, Berkeley

BONI)

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
EATON PAPER CORPORATION f.:*) PITTSFIELD.

.54c

NIASS.11,111ITTS

Evamsre Syndics., In,

"What carvers are available?"
Recommended and approved reading for
Psychiatrists, Psychotics, and Students

A DOOR IS OPEN AT ALLIED CHEMICAL...

Many more selected
readings in "PEANUTS"
available at

AND THIS MAN CAN GIVE YOU THE FACTS

Spartan Bookstore

You’ll want to note the date below. Our interviewer will be on your
campus then, ready to answer your questions about a career in the

"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

chemical industry ... and to point out the advantages of pursuing
that career at Allied.
"Where would I work?"

We Shellubricate anything
that roils

You’ll find it worth your while to get the facts about a company that
has twelve research laboratories and development centers, over
one hundred plants, and a nationwide network of sales offices. It’s
worth learning all you can about a company that makes ever three
thousand different productschemicals, plastics, fiberswith new

...and we have factory -approved
tube charts for every make and
model car for the last 10 years!

ones coming along every year.
Come prepared to ask our interviewer what you want to know: What
kinds of jobs? Which products? What opportunities for advancement? Which location?

FOR THE CAREER FACTS YOU NEED
SIGN UP NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW!
"What tvould my first assign
You’re bisod;ng for miles and miles
of safer, more pleasant driving
when Wi’Ve Shellubricated your cat
because we safety chck as sus
lubricate And when the job is done,
you go o receipt listing any trouble
spots that need furthr attention.
See us today for a Shellubrication
with our special safety check -as
no extra charge. Service is CNN ISUSISIONI

BASIC TO
AMERICA’S
PROGRESS

El BROADV/AT, New YORK 0, N

DIVISIONS;
must.
own memo

YAGER & SILVA
SHELL SERVICE
98 SO. FOURTH ST.
across from the Student Union

CY 5-8968

PAPRETT
GENERAL CHEMICAL .
PLASTICS AND COAL CHEMICALS SENETSOLVAY

NATIONAL

ANILINE

SOLVAY PROCESS

ALLIED CHEMICAL CAMPUS INTERVIEWS . . . .
A future for: Chemists, Chemistry Majors, Engineers (Chemical, Mechanical, fit, trir,all
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Quints Resume Slump;
Drop Weekend Games
San Jose Spartan hoopsters dropped to a familiar role over the
weekend as they were defeated in two WCAC games.
Saturday, the Spartans were toppled by Peppsrdine, 68-52.
Friday night the Spartans took it on the chin from Loyola, 49-43,
in two overtimes. The Spartans were unable to thwart the efforts of
Loyola’s Bill Wagner as he potted IS points for the winners.

Tied /

ed. "p
It p
S

Monday, February lc; 17O

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL
5p0^v7,ed by the University of Arizona in co-operation with professors
Iron’ Stanford University. University
of California, and Guadalajara, it
will offer in Guadalajara, Mesico,
June 29Aug. 7, courses in art, folklore, geography. history. language.
and Perature. $233 covers tuition,
board and room. For more informs.
Fon please write to Professor Juan
8. Rael, Boo K. Stanford Unive,,:ty,
California.

how SLATESPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Pr.berf M;tchum

"THE ENEMY BELOW"
Jorry Lewis

"ROCK-A-BYE BABY"

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"THE INN OF THE
SIXTH HAPPINESS"
51,a

Adams

Mather

V

"TARAWA BEACHEAO"

MAYFAIR
SURE

in

AWARD WINNER!

Bergman’s Best Role
cincmascope & color
Filmed in China

"THE INN OF THE
SIXTH HAPPINESS"
Co-Feature

T @ANN IF,
CV. 7-30 6 0

AT BOTH THEATRES

C 14tY
CY.4-5544

"MY UNCLE"
’ghtful French Comedy

Halftime score was 16-13 with
regulation time showing the score
knotted at 34 -all. The first overtime showed the two clubs once
more in a deadlock, 41 -all.
With regulation time running
short the Spartans rallied from
a six point defied to knot the
count with Loyola.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office.
Room 16, Tower Hell
No Phone Orders

In

a!

134 lb. -Walt

Hailey

(CP)

vs.

NICR

Martin

(CP)

vs.

JOk

Akan. (SJS).
147 lb.-Fred

Avey or Ron Concklin
156 16,-Same

Marques

(SJS).
(CP(

NOW AVAILABLE . . .

NEW YORK (UPI) -A federal
judge Friday dismissed a $250,000 suit brought by the president
of the defunct Portsmouth, Va.,
club in the Piedmont League
against
Baseball
Commissioner
Ford C. Frick and all 16 major
league teams for financial damages allegedly caused by broadcasts and telecasts of major league games in minor league territory.

1 78 lb. -Don Tessier
Kelly (SJS)

(CP)

ASSESSOR ASSESSED
Even the county assessor can
be assessed the price of a parking
ticket. A car bearing the window
sign "county assessor" was ticketed by a policeman Friday for
overtime parking in front of the
tall of Records.
About one out of every six has-

Camels
walk
miles
too:

A carton
of comfort In
every pair.
C. CHUNG
...

spot vacated

Coast Intercollegiate meet or the
NCAA."
Chung, a senior business admin-

AT HALES PARKING
LOT

Too bad they can’t enjoy
the mildness of Desert Boots
Not a pinch In a pack.

345 SO. 2nd STREET

istration major, was the PCI and
NCAA champion last year for the
112 lb. weight division.

only

In three years of varsity boxing
at SJS Chung compiled a record

MORE RAIN?
?
The five day weather forecast
Friday called for moderate to
heavy rains today arid Tuesday.
Temperatures were expected to
average slightly below normal.

One rm. left for college coy. K.tch priv.
$25 mo. 567 S. 13th. CV 39647.
FOR SALE
’57 Ply. tisk 2Dr.
Inernec. CV 5-7186.

Hdtp. Fully equip,

16 Volts, good cond. will sell or trade
equity. CV 34264.

FOR RENT
MG TF.1500--1955. New top, excellent
Res for men with kit. prim’.: $27.50. 37 shape. CV 4-3112 Judy Morgan. Bids.
1951 Ford Victoria, R&H, OD. good fires
re rot, prim’, borne. Men. 62 N. $335. CH 3.0285, Mr. Black or CV 4.
5420. Trust Dept. Beni of America.

of five wins and three losses.
In 1957 he captured the InterMountain 112 lb. eharnriipnship.
A resident of Honolulu, Chung
will enter the Golden Gloves tourney, annually sponsored by the
San Francisco Examiner, to be
held in March.
Top contender for the 112 lb.
NCAA title will be Heiji Shimobokura of College of Idaho.

12.95

$700
per

FIRST

at SANTA CLARA

111011th

,A new idea in smoking.:

Salem refreshes your taste

to share large lure. 2-bdrm. apt.
5 new 600x16 tires, tubns and wheel:.
$50. after 5:30, Ken Metzger, CV 5.9993
’ ixc apts. for 6 girls. 283 E. iley’s racer bike, hand brakes, gears. new
Large 3 bed unit seat. Fire cond. $28. CV 5.9633. Jan J.
itor and garb. pd.
mint be soon to be Stenogreph machine, excellert cond.
incl. steed and textbooks. CV 7-0995 or
CL 8-3521.
, home. Close. Study
man pref. CY2.7268
WANTED
wanted. 14 unit apt. hse. Prefer
-ollege. Newly decorated 3 pr. Mgr.
married student. Must be likeabin
ii.itable for 3 girl students. young
and able to gat along with
eorsonality
44: 4, FO, St
students. Please call CV 2-5732 for in
Rue. studio apts. arcom.
4 men. I blk. terviow. John DiManto.
1,4/0. CV 2-2152 eves.
- - ’’
Riders from Heyword.San Lorenzo area
Free apt, rent for 2 men in
-share orponses
exchange for warted. Driyo or ride
-I c.1,,n, nights. Call CL 8-2785. BR 6.6400.
Studious Co-ed Rm, garage
wonted for car pool. Hayin quiet Commuters
Taylor. LU 2-4463
Use of piano. Bd. if do ward to San Jose. Ron
frx campus. ES 77278 after Ridere-efrom SeratogaQuito area. Ar
_
rive col. 9:20 MWF: 8:20 T Th. Call FR
min wanted to share new 2 8-4898.
-.. ’In. $35 ma. Apply 555 S. 8th. Ride to end from Castro Valley. JE
Urgently need I Man
ho share mod: 2780.
Pens. 515 E. William, Aotfl
Riders-from Redwood City to SJS and
4in--Itms. with lit. prim’. 52 S. 10th. back daily. EM 9.5491.
Cf
.
HELP WANTED
Vacancies. Men. Kit. prim’.
Lockers. Pri
1,1e b.1.1, 168 S.
men or
ICH< CV 4.6780.
Sleep Teaching, salespeople.
full or parttime. Fantastic pers.
women,
Sem boording house. 28 S. 13th St.
sibilitie. Call between 10 4.mA p.m.
Nen rm. and
board. Kitch. prim’. Very
3S? S. I 31h. CV 6.5305.
Need girl to
take over contract new
d’""’ CY 3.9638. Char Pundt.
Vets to share
7 bdrm, home with same.
.SSO MA I
)200 Es. 333 day. On Scotty
T-a’nne. after 6:30 p.m.

vs. Garuin

MONTHLY PARKING
T.

CH 8-0838.
---- ----mornings fog
Soy to wash dishes in the
breakfast. CV 74211)
--direct
Part time j.b. Versitile hrs. Two
needed
trainees
Marketing
Consumer
Call ft,.ii
$1.50 per hr. and Comm.
Cased for interview Tues. 12:00

n1(.1111101 fresh
rich tobacco taste
modern filter, too

Smoking was never like this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious
Spring morning refreshers you. To rich tobacco taste. Salem adds a surprise softness
that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem’s pure-white, modern
filter

flows the

freshest taste in

Bill

16516 -Rey Porras (CP) es. Bill Mad
do, or Harold Mince (SJS).

1

Inter-class pits men of the sum,
school against each other in an
at
to determine futur.
chances in track competition. This
will be the first meet of the year
in preparation for tho trig Stanford Invitational in ’’

vs.

Maddox, Al Woo or Jests Avy (SJS).

Entries Due Today
For Fraternities
In Inter-class Meet

Torn Kakinami, returning to th,
With inter-class competition
team after a year’s absence won
the rope climb, placed third in the , scheduled for Friday, all fraternhorizontal bar and fourth in the’ ities are urged to fill out their
entry forms by today, according
parallel bar.
The Spartan gymnasts now have to Bud Winter, track mentor.
a 2-1 record in meet competition.
Their lone loss was to powerful
California
with
Stanford
the
other victim.
The Spartan gymnasts face
Feb.
Stanford and Cal Poly
18 in their next meet

runner-up for the NCAA 139 lb
title, will meet the NCAA titleholder Nick Akana. Akana scored
an impressive victory over Frank
Reynosa in the Sacramento dual
meet.
Tentative listings of bouts:
12516.-Grald Gebbi (CP) es. Ron
Kobel% (SJS)
(CP) no. Dane Nel
13216 -Bob Al
son (SJS).

MINOR LEAGUES LOSE SUIT

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a Bee first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

SJS. unbeaten boxing string will
be placed on the line tonight when
Bob Davis led the SJS gymnasts the Spartans square off with Cal
to a meet victory over Brigham Poly at 8 in Spartan gym.
By HARVEY JOHNSON
Fresh from a victory over SacYoung University and Sacramento
Stotts Ed,tor
Turners last Thursday in the Spar- ramento State, the Spartans will
Coach Julie Menendez and the tan Gym.
face an equally strong squad as
varsity boxing squad Were dealt
Final team scores were SJS 65, last year, according to Julie Mena severe blow Friday, when T. C. Brigham Young 5011, and Sacra- endez, SJS boxing mentor.
The Cal Puly squad has already
Chunk, 112 lb. pugilist, was de- mento Turners 12,i.
Davis won the horizontal bar forfeited the heavyweight bout to
clared ineligible for varsity comand still ring events and placed San Jose. Archie Milton, SJS heapetition for the spring semester.
vyweight, will not have a match
second in the parallel bars.
Chung was disqualified followTwo freshmen, Lonny Christian- scheduled for tonight.
ing a review of his case by the colCal Poly will have most of its
sen and Jon Hazen were Instrulege Personnel Board, Thursday.
mental in the Spartan win, and strength concentrated in the 139.
"The loss of Chung will. defi- according to acting coach Nils 147 and 178-pound divisions.
Walt Bailey, of Cal Poly, and
nitelY hurt us," said Menendez. Bongtsson, "they did a tremend"We won’t have a boxer in the ous job."
Christiansen won the parall,
flyweight division for the Pacific
bar event and placed third in t
and the sidehoitraMpoline
events. Hazen anwed
gnnd
tential in the free exercise
the high bar.

1II.T-1

SJS, Cal Poly Vie Tonight

Ineligible
For Varsity In Victory

Loyola held a two point lead until the last 40 seconds of the first
overtime when guard Joe McGrath
hooped the tieing points.
In the second overtime the Spartans were unable to harness Wagner and Jack Rieg as the two Loyola stars led the attack on the
Spar-tans.
Top point’ man for the Spartans was Arney Lundquist with
9 points. High flying foment.
Ned Fitzgerald was held to seven points as Coach Walt McPherson threw In all his players
to get a scoring punch.
Friday night the Spartans will
host the league leading St. Mary’s
Gaels in Spartan gym at 8.
The Gaels are leading the W(’.
ACwith four wins.

CP %Err 11N

cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!

Take a Puff: .. It’s Springtime

APhi0 Continues
Book Exchange

Monday. Februam It 1959

4SPARTAN DAILY

Science Foundation Gives
$20,600 for Bird Study
A grant of $20.600 has heen re- Science Foundation for Dr. L. Riceived by SJS from the National chard Mewayt, assistant professor
of zoology, to continue and expand
study of migratory restlessness
Repair in birds.
general auto repair
The frant for this science proSPECIALITY
Hydrqmatic
Powerglide
hct covers a three-year period
student rates
which began Dec. 19. 1958. Me156 E. San Salvador CY 2-4247
waldt is one of several scientists

A & M Auto

On Campus

with
.11,fax Qtatirrian

y the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Row!" and
"Barefoot Boy with Chet k.-\

THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME
It happens every day. A young man goes off to college leaving
his home-town sweetheart with vows of eternal love, and then
he finds that he has outgrown her. What, in such eases, is the
hontiratile thing to do?
Welt ,ir! you can do what Rita Sigafoos did.
When Rock left Cut and Shoot, Pa., he said to his sweetheart,
a simple country his* named Tess dTrbervilles. "My dear,
thiiugh I ant far away in college, I will love you always. I will
never look at another girl. If I do, may my eyeballs parch and
wither, inay my viscera writhe like adders, may the moths get
my new tweed jacket!"
Then he clutched Tess to his bosom and planted a final kiss
Upon her fragrant young skull and went away, meaning with
all his heart to be faithful.

AAAATYkr ’

-

14.4
iYal

cc do Out facie 6?6,400i 1W..

But on the very first day of college he met a coed named Fab’
Morgana, a girl of such sophistication, such poise, such smear
fair( as Rock had never beheld. She spoke knowingly of Franz
Kafka, she hummed Mozart, she smoked Marlboros, the cigarette with better "makin’s-. Now, Rock didn’t know Franz
Kafka from Pinocchio, or Mozart from James K. Polk, but
Marlboros he knew fnll well. He knew that anyone who amoked
Marlboros was, modern and advanced LTiad as studded with
brains as at liaina with eftwes. Good sense tells you that you can’t
twat Marlboro’s new improved filter, and you never could beat
Marlboro’s fine flavor. This Rock knew.
So all day he followed Iota around campus and listened to
her talk about Franz Kafka, and then in the evening he went
back to the dormitory aud found this letter from hi a home-town
sweetheart Tess;
Dear Rock,
L’s kids had a keen time yesterday. We went down to the
pond and caught sonic frogs. 1 magi!t the most of anybody.
Thin we hitched rides on trucks and did Iota of today sluff
like that Well, 1 Mat close now because 1 gut to whitewash
the fence.
Your friend.
Tem
I can do my Hula Hoop SIM times.
Well sir, Rock thought about Tess and then he thought about
rata and Hall a great sadness fell main him. Suddenly he knew
lie had langrown young, innocent Tess: his heart now belonged
to ,tictrt, sophisticated Etta.
Rock, being above all things honorable, returned forthwith
to his home town and walked up to Tess and looked her in the
eye and said manfully, "I do not love you any more. I love
a girl named Fats Morgana. You can hit me in the stomach with
all your might if you like."
"That’s okay, hey," said Tess amiably. !’I don’t love you
neither. I found a new boy."
"What is his name?" asked Rock.
"Franz Kafka," said Tess.
"A splendid fellow," said Rock and shook Tesr’s hand and
they have remained good friends to this day. In fact, Rock and
Fata often double-date with Franz and Tess and have heaps
of fun. Franz can du the Hula Hoop 6,000 times.
a ISTAI Ms. Meals.

Airs well that ends wellIncluding Philip Morn’s, Philip
Morris ends well and begins welt and is made a superb
natural tobaccos by the same people who make Marlboros.

doing research in the field of migration.
The birds used are of the genus
Zonotrichia. commonly known as
the white crown sparrow. Through
the use of activity cages, planetariums, and other devices it has
been established in the experiment
that sun navigation by day and
celestial nay igation by night have
an effect on the migration.
In recent months a 36-inch circular cage has been placed on the
roof of the Science Building. This
cage automatically and continuously records the orientation of
the migratory restlessness of the
birds. Around the edge of the cage
are eight perches, each sensitive
to activity which is then monitored electrically to a remotely
located recorder. The directional
moves made by a single bird vary
from a few hundred to several
thousand in a 24 hour period
The recorded activity taken in
one hour blocks of directed activity is studied in relation to factors of season, light, cloud cover,
wind and other meteorological factors, sex, weight, molt, physiological condition of the bird, hormone
therapy and others.
Dr. Mewaldt is investigating the
physiology factors involved in bird
migration. Experiments performed
in connection with the birds are
to see if changes in physiological
conditions have an effect on the
birds’ instinct to migrate.
Four more activity orientation
cages are being constructed by
Russell Thorup, industrial arts
major. Richard G. Rose, biological
science major, was appointed quarter-time research assistant. Robert Hamby, zoology major, is
working as technical assistant on
the experiment.

Alpha Phi Omega, national
men’s service fraternity, continues
to operate the student book exchange as one of its service pro-

xh)kirsdsarrief tbLuglahstt andpurchasesold on a complet,: I I a oluntary
ifeocristWoB:t
price minus 10 cent service charge
per book. This service charge mi.
Calloway’s Crystal
ney is put into the service lot .1
Creamery
progra,1
APhiO’s
used to support
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch
at San Jose State.
Dinner
Accordirg to Alan M. Newman
7th & E. SANTA CLARA
publicity chairman, the book

Orders from the Boss

Cadet Major Jerry H’akley receives his orders as Air Force
ROT(’ cadet group commander for the Spring semester from Lt.
Col. Emery It. Cook, commandant of the .AFROT(’ detachment at
Sun Jose State. The cere ))))) ny took piael last Thursday on the
Wakle), a IDIPial science major. is the third junior
drill gr lllll
to he named to the top cadet post. lie is a Ma graduate of San
Spartatotia by Bob christman
Jose High Sit I.

CHEMISTS
ELKTROIIK
and ELECTICKAL
ENGINEERS

Spartaguide
TODAY
Newman Club, daily Lenten Rosary, Newman Hall, 5 p.m.
Community Service Committee,
meeting, today, Student Union,
1:30 p.m.
Freshman Class Executive Council, meeting, today, Student Union.
1:30 p.m.
Freshman Class, meeting, today,
T1155, 3:30 p.m.
. Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
speaker, today, Student Union,
9 p.m.
Junior Class, meeting, S212, 3:30
13.m.

TUESDAY
International Relations Club,
meeting, Tuesday, CH135, 7 p.m.
Rally Committee. Tuesday,
cheerleader workshop, TH17; song
girl workshop, TH21, 7-9 p.m.
CSTA, installation banque t,
Tuesday, Room A. Cafeteria, 6:45
p.m.
Spartan Spears, meeting, Tuesday. B25, 7 p.m.
Spartan Shields, meeting. TuesDr. G. W. Ford, head of the day, CH338, 6:45 p.m.
SJS Secondary Education DepartNewman Club. general ethics
ment, will address the annual Cal-1 class, Tuesday, Newman Hall, 7
ifornia Student Teachers Assn. in- ! p.m.
stallation banquet Tuesday evenNewman Club, Roman Catholic
ing in room A of the college Cafefaith class, Tuesday, Newman
teria.
The program will include In- Hall. 4:30 p.m.
Public Relations Personnel Comstallation of the group’s 1959 officers and the presentation of re- mittee, meeting, Tuesday, CH231.
cognition awards to last year’s 1 3:30 p.m.
CSTA leaders.
Vivian Hilts is the newly elected
CSTA president;
Sandra Grist.
vice president; IsCristeen Hall, secretary: Martin Dodge, treasurer;
Shirley Gill. historian; and Paulette McDonnell and Maraid Ropj Approximately six $15 se1101:11.
er, members-at-large.
!ships, to the West Coast Nature
The dinner will cost members $1
School are being offered to stuand non-members $2.
dents for the first time Mrs. Eva
McRae, head of the biology storeroom, announced today. Applications must be obtained in S221
before Feb. 20,
I The Nature School will conduct
Alpha Phi Omega disci ’tint cards its program in Death Valley dur, will continue to be on sale in the ing the week of Easter vacation
Outer Quad and in the Student from March 22 to 28. One unit of
Union 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. through natural science credit will be
Feb. 26. If a student is dissatis- ; given.
fied with the discounts or the ser- !. Registration for the session will
vice, he may have his money re- be held Monday morning, March
funded at either of the booths or 2. from 8 to 12. and will be limitat Hank’s Shell Service at 14th ed to approximately 120 students.
and Santa Clara streets.
Further information on the trip
can be obtained in S127

CSTA Schedules
Installation

Kicking oil the membership
drive for the Spartan Y will be
Welvin Stroud, SJS alumnus and
past member of the national boxing championship team, who will
speak at a men’s smoker to be
held 7:30 to 9 p.m. Wednesday.
Art Northrup, executive secretary of the central valley branch
of YMCA, will also be a guest
speaker.
Marilyn Shaffer, also an SJS
alumnus, will speak on "The
Woman Student on the Modern
College Campus" at a women’s tea
Tuesday, 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Other speakers will be Mrs. Ernie Smith. Tri-Hi-Y adviser, and
Miss Anno Achterman, Y -Teens
member.

UCRL

Capping ceremonies were held
Friday for 18 students in San Jose
Hospital’s School of Nursing. The
students received their caps at the
end of a probationary period. During the three-year nursing course,
the nurses take their academic
subjects on the San Jose State
,amptis.

FREE PARKING
When you fill your gas tank
When you have your car lubed & oil changed
When you have any mechanical work done

Perry Hall Elects
New House Officers
11",10,it’ ii Per* nail
IY elected Marilyn Dematteis
i house president. Other officers are
Merilee Gault, vice president;
Mary Lou Woodman, secretarytreasurer; Judy Voltaire, standards chairman; Sally Cotton,
chairman of order; Mary Donald,
scrapbook chairman.
Independent Women’s Housing
Council representatives will is
Misses Dernatteis, Voltaire am I
Gault.

THE RIVERSIDE
GOLF CLUB
STUDENT GOLF SPECIAL
Daily Rafe;
S1.50 per day, Mon.. Fri.

YOU SAVE 60c IN PARKING
Lesser Services Pro -Rated

SPARTAN PARKING CENTER
On 4th Street Across from the Library

CY 4-1088
Just 2’ 1 miles So. of Coyote
(20 min. from S

0L46

Pa
ke

MATHEMATICIANS

parton

ON FEBRUARY 23. 1959
a UCRL staff member will be on campus
to answer your questions about employment
opportunities at the Laboratory.
Our scientists
engineers, with outstanding
achievements in the held of nuclear research, are
curreotls at work on diversified projects such as:
Nuclear devices
Basic particle physics
Nuclear powered ramie propulsion systems
Controlledthermonuchiar reactions
(now unclassified)
Engineering and scientific application of nuclear
explosives to mining, excavations, and power
The finest ,facilities, and encouragement to exercise
creative thinking and imagination, are offered qualified graduates interested in research careers.
Call your placement office for an appointment.

UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA RADIATION
IMIORATOR
helot,

Ilvermosto,

A Campus -to -Career Case History
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John O’Neil like. the interesting contacts his
41 left, he talks a Ith Bill Shan.
Manager of radio station KSVO, allow the
reporting .ervice John helped develop. Al
rich:, he ili-cos-eo a privatedine teleptilne service with R. E. Karliler.
of The Pacific
Coast Stork Exchange. San Francisco Division.

He sells ideasto sell
communications
San Francisco baseball fans don’t know
it. but they’re indebted to John R. O’Neil
of the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Company.
John made it possible for them to get
up-to-theminute reports on Giants have.
ball games last season. Ile sold radio
station KSFO on the idea of recording
inning-by -inning announcements using
automatic answering equipment. Fans
uould simply dial act advertised phone
number. The ger% hi- began last August.
and arts a big hit.
That’s an example of the kind of ire.
ative selling John does, "%le mills sell
an idea and then pros ide the emMonent

iroup
iould

In do the job." is the way John puts it.
John joined Pacific Telephone after
graduating from the University of California with an A.B. degree in 1956. Ile
is anted to a ork into management through
Sales and was impressed with the training program and advancement ppmnities offered Is the Telyphome Conipan.
"As a Telephone Company salesman.
I deal a ith owners and managers of toplevel businesses." John says. "Every
contact is a challenge to solve a commie
it
problem or to sell an idea for
better sera ice. V’hat’s more. Fin getting
%minable experience that a ill help me,
none ahead in the telephone _business.’
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Discount Cards
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A LEADER
IN NUCLEAR
RESEARCH

O.T. Club, business meeting.
7:30; speakers, 8 p.m., Tuesday.
Student Union.
El Carmelo Castellano, election of
officers, Tuesday, 7 p.m., TH7.
Spartan Y. speakers, Tuesday.
Room B, Cafeteria. 3:45 p.m.
Spartan V. Speakers, Tuesday,
Spartan Y, 7:30 p.m.

Spartan Y Plans
Wednesday Talks

CERAMIC
and CHEMICAL
ENGINEERS

Scholarships Open
For Nature School

CHEVRON
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change. will raise about $200, Tit
s eTnhtee sb,txe,kr eaxpephraonxgiemaktelrnyan1000:
books will go through the
change.

John O’Neil is one of many young men who lite finding in.
tereating careers in the Bell Teleph
F
parties. Find
out at
I Ills. opportunities for you. Talk with the Bell
inters lea er a hen Its’ V Mils your ea III pros. And real I t he
Bell Teleph lllll booklet on file in your Placement Office.
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